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Based on efficient market theory (EMH), modern financial theory asserts that stock 
market is efficient, and stock price could timely and effectively reflect all information. 
However, since 1980s, many stock market anomalies have been found and have challenged 
the assumption of modern financial theory that investors are perfect rationality. The 
assumption includes two aspects: (1) information is completely symmetric; (2) Individuals 
can quickly and accurately understand the information. Obviously, the knowledge, skill and 
attention capacity of actual financial market participants are limited and cannot meet the 
above two conditions. To explain these anomalies, the new theory -- behavioral finance, 
combined human psychology and behavior into research framework, can give us more 
convincing explanations from a totally different perspective. In behavioral finance 
framework, investor attention is the most striking research area in recent years. Currently, 
the relation between investor attention and stock price and the relation between investor 
attention and finance behavior of listed firms have attracted more and more attention of 
foreign financial scholars. Because information is the basis for the capital market pricing, 
and investors’ attention on different information structure affect digestion, absorption and 
processing efficiency of information, thereby causes the stock price and trading volume 
large fluctuations. Such fluctuations in the capital market will have a chain effect. 
Investors’ and managers’ financial behavior seem to be intensely drove by attention. 
This paper includes two level researches. 
 (1) Study on the relation between investor attention and stock mispricing.  
For stock mispricing, based on attention distribution of information, this paper 
chooses three representative anomalies of Chinese capital market (price anomaly, earning 
anomaly, accrual anomaly) to test the effect that investor attention have on stock mispricing, 
this paper also analyzes the significant differences of attention’s effect on stock mispricing 
in different market state (bull and bear market) identified through non-parametric approach. 
The first level answers the following questions: whether market pricing efficiency could be 















pricing biases and dynamics? How could stock cross section returns be affected by 
adequate attention and limited attention and whether the effect of attention varies in 
different stock state (bull market and bear market)? The research of above questions has 
important value for investors in making right investment decision and supervisors in 
improving market resource allocation efficiency and in inhibiting excessive fluctuation of 
stock market. 
(2) Study on the relation between investor attention and management financial timing 
behavior.  
If the answers of first level’s questions are yes, the second level’s questions are: 
whether the “attention effect” on stock pricing could be exploited and manipulated by 
short-term profit-driven management? Or rather, whether management has financial timing 
behavior because of cognitive biases of investor attention? Among which, earning 
information announcement timing behavior and insider trading timing behavior are focus of 
the thesis. The purpose of this paper is to explore the way, characteristics, influencing 
factors and the corresponding economic consequences of timing behavior through 
investigating the relations between investor attention and announcement timing and 
transaction timing. The research of above questions is of enlightening significance to norm 
information disclosure and to improve corporate governance of listed companies. Also, it is 
of great significance to determine important areas and working direction of message 
checking mechanism and to improve supervision efficiency of insider trading. 
The research framework of this paper consists of nine chapters. 
Chapter 1 is the introduction, which briefly introduces the research background, 
research significance, research issues, research ideas, the overall framework, research 
improvements and innovations. 
Chapter 2 is the institutional background, which reviews policy and market 
background from distribution characteristics of investor attention, timing characteristics of 
annual financial reports’ announcement, the institutional evolution of supervision system of 
insider trading in Chinese stock market. 
Chapter 3 are theoretical and literature foundation. In this chapter, firstly, the author 















allocation, and attention arouse theory, and outlines the psychological basis of the attention. 
Secondly, by establishing a simple mathematical model to intuitively illustrate how investor 
attention affects stock price. Finally, the author reviews research literatures in recent years. 
Focus on research topics, the author reviews and comments on the literature about the 
relation between investor attention and stock pricing and the relation between investor 
attention and management timing behavior. This chapter are theoretical and literature 
foundation of empirical research. 
Chapter 4 is about measure index of investor attention. Investor attention involves 
cognitive psychology, so it is difficult to measure directly. By classifying and reviewing the 
current measure index of investor attention, this chapter puts forward the measure index 
adopted in this paper. This chapter is measure index foundation of empirical research. 
Chapter 5 empirically studies the relation between investor attention and market 
mispricing. From the perspective of cognitive psychology, this chapter firstly analyzes the 
difference of attention distribution between persistent historical stock price information and 
intermittent earnings public information, and then empirically test whether investor 
attention affect the price reversal and earnings momentum of stock market. This chapter 
further studies whether the “attention effect” on stock mispricing is asymmetric in different 
market state (bull and bear market), which is called “ostrich effect” in this paper. 
Chapter 6 empirically studies the relation between investor attention and accrual 
mispricing (or accrual anomaly). The current literatures find that low persistence and 
overestimate of abnormal accruals are main causes of accrual mispricing. This paper 
follows the analytical path of “investor attention—earnings manipulation—accrual 
mispricing”. Firstly, from management’s prospective, this chapter researches on how 
investor attention affects earnings manipulation of management. Secondly, from investor 
cognitive prospective, this chapter researches on how investor attention affects accrual 
mispricing. In a unified framework of investor attention, this chapter provides a new 
explanation for existence and formation mechanism of accrual mispricing in Chinese 
capital market. 
Chapter 7 empirically studies the relation between investor attention and management 















been centralized disclosed in Chinese capital market. Average performance has been “high 
in the front and low in the rear”. Disclosure time has been “loose in the front and tight in 
the rear”. Combining with our country institutional background and market environment, 
from cognitive psychology perspective, this chapter researches the inner relations between 
investor attention and Earnings announcement effects, and the inner relations between 
investor attention and earning announcement timing behavior of management in the latter 
research, the author choose opportunity and timing preference of earnings announcement as 
research focus.  
Chapter 8 empirically studies the relation between investor attention and management 
insiders’ trading timing behavior. After the split share structure reform in China, new 
“Company Law” and new “Securities Law” release the limit of insider trading, which cause 
management collectively taking cash against provisions accurately and trading illegally. 
From cognitive psychology perspective, through analyzing management trading feature, 
this charter mainly tests the relations between investor attention and the tendency, degree of 
long-term and short-term management trading timing behavior, which provides new 
investor attention’s explains for motivation, restrictive factors,operation paths and value 
effect of management trading timing behavior under new institutional background. 
Chapter 9 makes conclusions and discusses on future research. It shows research 
implications and limitations, and pointing out direction for future research on investor 
attention. 
The innovations and improvements this paper made are as follow: 
(1) Research perspective of this paper is new. Any information must firstly arouse the 
investor attention to cause stock price reaction. It is a prerequisite and objective condition 
for market reaction. However, this condition has been ignored by financial scholars for a 
long time. This dissertation introduces cognitive psychology perspective, and system tests 
the relations between investor attention and stock mispricing, and relations between 
investor attention and management financial timing behavior. The research logic is 
sustainable and systematical, and the research perspective is novel.  
(2) Measure indexes are new in this paper. It is difficult to directly measure investor 















psychology of investors. In this paper, we for the first time combine the cause and 
consequence index of investor attention by choosing media report frequency and turnover 
ratio as measure indexes of investor attention. Media report frequency is cause index and 
measures investor attention induced by media report from information characteristic 
perspective. Turnover ratio is consequence index and measures investor attention from 
trading characteristic perspective. These two indexes could strengthen research reliability in 
the empirical study on the one hand and effectively avoid endogenous problem on the other 
hand. What is more, we set the grade of these two indexes to control time trend and outliers, 
which effectively guarantees the robustness of the conclusions of this paper. 
(3) There are some improvements in terms of research contents in this paper. 
①This paper mainly analyzes the relations between investor attention and price 
anomaly, earnings anomaly from cognitive psychology perspective. For both two typical 
market anomalies, the current literatures explain them through over-reaction and 
under-reaction models in the framework of behavioral finance. However, the key drive 
factors and operation mechanisms behind these two response models have not been 
explored until now. As the capital market is filled with all kinds of information, , individual 
investors cannot pay attention to all information but selectively pay attention to some 
information because of time, energy and capacity constraints. This paper mainly analyzes 
attention distribution between persistent historical stock price information and intermittent 
earnings public information, and further empirically tests the economic outcomes of 
attention distribution. Research shows that investor attention has dual role, on the one hand, 
limited attention could induce price under-reaction to earnings public information and 
decrease return, on the another hand, combining with behavior bias(extrapolation expect 
and overconfidence), adequate attention could induce price over-reaction to stock price 
historical information and amplify price reversal return. Meanwhile, this paper also 
identifies market state through non-parametric approach and finds that there is asymmetric 
information respond model called “ostrich effect” under different market state (bull and 
bear market), which further verificates the investor attention effect on stock pricing. Under 















mechanism and influencing factors of price and earnings anomaly, and supplements and 
improves the current asset price literatures. 
②Nowadays, domestic scholars mainly focus on the existence of accrual mispricing, 
but rarely research on the causes and mechanisms of its formation. Under a unified 
framework of investor attention, following “investor attention—earnings 
manipulation—accrual mispricing” analytical path, this paper empirically studies the 
relation between investor attention and accrual mispricing by many approach including 
Mishkin Test (1987). Research suggests that on the one hand, investor attention has 
“governance effect” that can reduce the proportion of subjective manipulation accruals and 
on the other hand, investor attention has “cognitive effect” that can increase investors’ 
reading efficiency of earnings constitute information. The research results confirm that 
investor attention is an important cause of accrual mispricing. 
③Earnings information announcement has long been centralized disclosed in Chinese 
capital market. The average performance disclosed was “high in the front and low in the 
rear” and disclosure time shows a phenomenon that “early disclosure for good news but 
delay disclosure for bad news”, which indicates that management earnings’ information 
disclosure has the obvious property of timing behavior. However, what are the motivations 
and means of timing behavior? Existing researches are still scarce. By exploring relation 
between attention and post earnings announcement drift (PEAD), this paper empirically 
analyzes the motivations and means of management earnings information timing disclosure 
behavior from cognitive process prospective. Research shows that the management has 
information advantage in capital market so that they can time to announce earnings 
information so as to reduce “market punish” for bad news and increase “market reward” for 
good news, and also the timing behavior could be affected by the transparency degree of 
accounting information and management power strength. At last, this paper also finds good 
news is more prone to publish in advance. These results provide some directions towards for 
the government regulatory authorities to optimize information disclosure system and to 
increase investors’ information reading efficiency and market efficiency.  
④After the split share structure reform, with new “Company Law” and new 
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